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Introduction
Food allergens are substances (often proteins) that commonly cause allergic reactions or other hypersensitivity reactions. Inadequate labelling of food allergens
such as milk, egg and different nuts can cause severe health problems for allergic
individuals. The symptoms of an allergic reaction vary from mild to severe and
can involve one or several organs such as the skin, stomach and airways. The
most severe symptom is anaphylactic shock, which can lead to death.
Labelling of allergens is regulated by the Food Information Regulation (EU) No
1169/2011 1. Milk, peanut, hazelnut and egg are listed in Annex II of 1169/2011
together with other allergenic substances that have to be declared in the labelling.
A prepacked food that contains an undeclared ingredient listed in Annex II is classified as an unsafe food according to article 14.3 b in Regulation (EC) No 178/
2002. 2,3 It is within the responsibility of the food business operator that the food
which it has imported, produced, processed, manufactured or distributed is safe
for human consumption.
During autumn 2015 a Nordic food control project regarding undeclared allergens
will be conducted in Sweden, Denmark, Finland and Norway. Samples of products are collected with subsequent chemical analyses of milk protein (casein),
peanut, hazelnut and egg white protein. Undeclared allergens might be found in
products controlled during the project and this report will serve as a guide regarding how to assess the risk to allergic consumers if a certain food product is contaminated with milk, peanut, hazelnut or egg. The full report from the Nordic food
control project will be published by the The Nordic Council of Ministers during
2016. This guide is however not restricted to the Nordic food control project and
the guide can therefore be used to assess the risk other food products might constitute.

1

Regulation (EU) No 1169/2011 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 25 October
2011 on the provision of food information to consumers.
2
Regulation (EC) No 178/2002 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 28 January 2002
laying down the general principles and requirements of food law, establishing the European Food
Safety Authority and laying down procedures in matters of food safety.
3
GUIDANCE ON THE IMPLEMENTATION OF ARTICLES 11, 12, 14, 17, 18, 19
AND 20 OF REGULATION (EC) N° 178/2002 ON GENERAL FOODLAW. CONCLUSIONS
OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON THE FOOD CHAIN AND ANIMAL HEALTH
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Sammanfattning
Allergener är ämnen, ofta proteiner, som orsakar allergiska reaktioner eller andra
överkänslighetsreaktioner. Ofullständig märkning av allergener som mjölk, ägg
och olika nötter leder till att personer med allergi och annan överkänslighet inte
kan välja bort de livsmedel som gör dom sjuka. Allergiska reaktioner kan yttra sig
som kräkningar, astma, eksem och livshotande anafylaktisk chock. Korrekt märkning av allergena ingredienser är därför väsentligt och finns reglerat i Förordning
(EU) nr 1169/2011 4. Det är livsmedelsföretaget som ansvarar för att de livsmedel
de producerar eller importerar är säkra att konsumera.
Allergener kan förekomma oavsiktlig i livsmedel genom att livsmedel och/eller
råvaror kontamineras under framställningsprocessen. Denna rapport är en riskvärderingsguide som syftar till att beskriva hur en riskvärdering ska gå till när de
odeklarerade allergenen mjölk, jordnöt, hasselnöt eller ägg påvisas i vissa sorters
livsmedel. Allergi mot mjölk, jordnöt, hasselnöt och ägg är de vanligaste matallergierna i norra Europa. Dessa allergen är också de vanligaste orsakerna till svåra
anafylaktiska reaktioner. Beräkningarna gör det möjligt att uppskatta den risk ett
kontaminerat livsmedel utgör bland allergiker och hos befolkningen i stort.

4

Europaparlamentets och rådets förordning (EU) nr 1169/2011 av den 25 oktober 2011 om tillhandahållande av livsmedelsinformation till konsumenterna.
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Aims and restrictions
The aim is to describe how a risk assessment should be performed when undeclared milk (casein), peanut, hazelnut or egg in certain food products is found.
The risk assessment is restricted to IgE-mediated allergy to cow´s milk, peanut,
hazelnut and egg. The purpose of this risk assessment is not to describe a NOAEL
(no-observed adverse-effect level) of allergens but is to describe how calculations
can be performed in order to investigate whether a certain food product contains
proteins in concentrations that could lead to an intake of a dose that elicits reactions in one or ten percent of the most sensitive allergic individuals (ED01 and
ED10, respectively). The ED01 and ED10 for the different allergens milk protein,
peanut protein, hazelnut protein and egg protein are described in separate chapters.

Doses of proteins that trigger allergic
reactions
Allergic individuals show a high variability regarding both which allergic symptom/s they react with as well as to which dose they react. The doses of milk, peanut, hazelnut and egg proteins that different allergic individuals react to vary between micrograms and grams (1). Double blind placebo controlled food challenges (DBPCFC) are the standard method for testing at which dose an allergic individual reacts. Data from such DBPCFC can be used to calculate eliciting doses at
both individual and at population level. Different definitions, regarding allergen
doses, are listed below (1,2).
NOAEL = no-observed-adverse-effect level. The highest tested dose that does not
trigger an adverse reaction.
LOAEL = lowest-observed-adverse-effect-level. The lowest tested dose that does
trigger an adverse reaction.
MED = minimum eliciting dose and MOED = minimum observed eliciting dose
are similar to LOAEL but MED/MOED are rather used for allergens and LOAEL
for chemicals.
ED01 = population-based eliciting dose. A mathematical model is used to calculate the dose that one percent of allergic individuals will react to.
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ED10 = population-based eliciting dose. A mathematical model is used to calculate the dose that ten percent of allergic individuals will react to.

Dose, allergen concentration and food consumption.
The dose the allergic individual is exposed to depends on the concentration of the
allergen (protein) in the compound food as well as the amount of food consumed.
To calculate the dose, allergen concentration data (obtained from chemical analysis) can be multiplied with food consumption data.

Allergen concentration (mg/kg) * Consumed amount (kg)
= Dose (mg)

Food consumption data
The food products listed below are those that have most commonly caused allergic reactions due to allergens being wrongly declared or due to cross contamination (3).
1. Chocolate/sweets
2. Bread
3. Pastries e.g. cinnamon buns
4. Fish and meat products (constituting part of a meal), e.g. meatballs, surimi.
5. Ready-made meals (constituting a meal), e.g. lasagne.
As food allergy is an acute reaction to the intake of a food, consumption data used
should be data from one eating occasion (meal). Table 1 describes the average and
the 95th percentile of the amount of certain food products consumed by Swedish
adults during one meal. The consumption data is from a Swedish food consumption study performed on adults (4). The 95th percentile is recommended as it will
also cover individuals who eat a large quantity of a product and it will thus serve
as a safety factor. The calculated dose can then be compared to the listed ED01
and ED10 (see the chapters on milk, peanut, hazelnut and egg allergy, respectively).
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Table 1. Consumption data per meal (serving) of listed food products
FOOD

Chocolate and sweets
Bread
- Soft bread
- Crisp bread
”Sweet” bread
Meatballs
Fish fingers
Sausages
Black pudding
Hamburgers
Pizza
Pie (main course)
Noodle wok
Casserole
Soup
Pancakes, waffles, crepes
Chicken salad
Fish gratin
Lasagne
Pie (dessert)

AVERAGE
GRAM
48
52
61
21
60
95
118
77
141
130
431
153
275
205
297
190
243
281
368
120

P95
GRAM
138
96
107
39
136
210
200
198
240
260
600
400
400
400
500
420
300
450
500
200

Food consumption data from (4). Average amount per meal of the different food products consumed
th
by Swedish adults. The 95 percentile is also described.

Dose and population risk
The allergenic risk increases with the severity of the symptoms of a reaction as
well as with the number of individuals who might react. On a population level,
exposure to a higher dose increases the risk of a higher number of allergic individuals reacting. Doses of milk protein above the ED10 are estimated to cause
a reaction in more than ten percent of milk allergic individuals. Doses of milk
protein between the ED01 and ED10 are estimated to cause a reaction in one to
ten percent of milk allergic individuals. Doses below ED01 are estimated to cause
a reaction in less than one percent of milk allergic individuals. Prevalence data
regarding how common a specific allergy is in the overall population can be used
to estimate the risk in the overall population. A high exposure to a food allergen,
e.g. milk protein, would cause a reaction in 100 percent of the individuals allergic
to this food allergen. If this food allergy occurs with a prevalence of 2 percent in
the overall population 1 out 50 would react to that exposure. Similary, 1 out of
500 in the overall population would react to an exposure corresponding to the
ED10 of that allergen since 10 percent of the individuals allergic to that allergen
would react.
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Milk protein allergy
Hazard identification and characterization
Allergy to milk is a reaction to the proteins in contrast to lactose intolerance,
where the milk sugar, i.e. lactose causes the problems. Individuals with milk protein allergy must avoid all milk products, including cheese. Individuals with lactose intolerance tolerate small amounts of milk products. Milk protein allergy is
a serious condition. Even minute amounts of milk/milk proteins can elicit severe
allergic reactions in sensitized individuals. The most common milk protein allergy
is IgE-mediated allergy in which the individual has IgE-antibodies to milk proteins and are thus sensitized to milk proteins. The symptoms of an allergic reaction can vary from mild to severe and involve one or several organs. Symptoms
from the stomach (stomach ache, vomiting, diarrhoea) and skin (eczema and urticaria) are common. The airways can also be involved with symptoms such as
asthma and rhinitis. Systemic reactions, which might develop into an allergic (anaphylactic) shock, could occur. Under special circumstances, death has occurred.
IgE-mediated allergy to cow´s milk affects approximately 1 % of small children
and 0.1-0.5 % of adults in northern Europe (data based on food challenges and/or
symptom + sensitization) (1). Among children, milk is the fourth most common
food responsible for food-induced anaphylaxis (5). In Sweden, milk is the most
common undeclared allergen to cause allergic reactions (3).

Doses of milk protein in relation to population risk
The allergenic risk increases with the severity of the symptoms of a reaction as
well as with the number of individuals who might react. On a population level, a
exposure to a higher dose increases the risk of a higher number of allergic individuals reacting. The ED01 and ED10 for milk protein converted to casein are
listed in table 2. The ED01 is that proposed in the VITAL reference doses (6).
The ED10 is presented in reference (7). The clinical challenges, underlying these
values of milk proteins, have mainly been performed in children.
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Table 2. Dose that theoretically elicits reactions in one and ten
percent of milk allergic consumers (ED01 and ED10)
ED01*
ED01
ED10**
ED10
Milk protein Casein***
Milk protein
Casein***
(mg)
(mg)
(mg)
(mg)
0.1
0.08
5.0
4.0
* The ED01 is based on Vital Scientific Expert Panel Recommendations (6).
**The ED10 is presented in reference (7). The value presented in table 2 is an average value calculated
from the two different mathematical models presented (Log-logistic and Log-normal).
***The ED01 and ED10 are converted to casein by a factor of 0.8.

Methods for analyses of milk proteins
The caseins are the dominating proteins in milk constituting about 80 percent of
the proteins. The caseins are heat stable and thus suitable for analysis of milk/milk
proteins in food. The Swedish National Food Agency is accredited to perform
analysis of casein in the food products described above. The method SLV-m141f5 is an Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) which has a quantification
limit of 2.5 mg casein/kg in food products 2-5 (listed on page 5) and 0.5 mg casein/kg in chocolate/sweets. The measurement uncertainty is 45 percent. An analytical result is restricted to the sample analysed. Milk can be in-homogenously
distributed in a contaminated batch and the procedure for sampling is thus important. If the product is only contaminated with whey proteins the chosen method
will not find this contamination. The major milk allergen betalactoglobulin is the
main part of whey proteins.

Hypothetical examples of risk assessments regarding
undeclared milk in chocolate and crisp bread
•

Laboratory analysis of a bar of dark chocolate reveals that the sample contains 240 mg casein/kg. Milk is not declared in the labelling. The 95th percentile of chocolate consumption per meal is 138 g (0.138 kg) among Swedish
adults. A person consuming 138 g of chocolate would thus consume a dose of
33 mg casein. This is above both the ED01 and the ED10 of 0.08 and 4.0 mg
casein, respectively. We do not know the percentage of allergic consumers
who may react to 33 mg casein but it is well above 10 percent. The chocolate
bar would thus be assumed to entail a risk for a substantial number of allergic
consumers if milk is not declared in the labelling. This hypothetical example
shows that the chocolate bar would be expected to entail a risk for more than
one out of 1000 children and more than one out of 10 000 adults in the overall
population (see prevalence data on page 7).
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•

Laboratory analysis of crisp bread reveals that the sample contains 3.5 mg
casein/kg. Milk is not declared in the labelling. The 95th percentile of crisp
bread consumption per meal is 39 g (0.039 kg) among Swedish adults. A person consuming 39 g of crisp bread would thus consume a dose of 0.14 mg casein. This is above the ED01 of 0.08 but below the ED10 of 4.0 mg casein.
This hypothetical example shows that the crisp bread would be expected to
entail a risk for more than one out of 10 000 children and more than one out
of 100 000 adults in the overall population (see prevalence data on page 7).

Factors of uncertainty regarding the risk assessment
The two examples above illustrate two different risk levels. The chocolate bar is
calculated to entail a higher risk because it contains higher amounts of casein. The
measurement uncertainty, however, is 45 percent which means that with 95 percent certainty the chocolate bar could contain between 132 and 348 mg casein/kg.
In addition, the laboratory analysis only refers to the sample sent to the laboratory
but milk could be prevalent to a greater or lesser degree in other parts of a contaminated batch. In the example above the 95th percentile of chocolate consumption per meal was used in the calculation but the average chocolate consumption is
48 g. The dose of milk protein consumed from the chocolate bar would thus range
between 6.3 mg casein (lowest number after calculating with the measurement
uncertainty and the average consumption per meal of chocolate) to 48 mg casein/kg (highest number after calculating with the measurement uncertainty and
the 95th percentile per meal of chocolate consumption). Both these values are nevertheless above both the ED01 and the ED10.
In the crisp bread example the dose would range between 0.04 mg casein and 0.20
mg casein. The dose of 0.04 mg is below the ED01 of 0.08 mg but the dose of 0.2
mg is above the ED01.
In addition, individuals might consume less than the average amount of chocolate/crisp bread per meal. There are factors of uncertainty regarding both food
consumption data and data on food challenges.
EFSA concludes that current clinical, epidemiological and experimental data do
not allow determination of safe allergen thresholds that would not trigger adverse
reactions in sensitized consumers (1). It is difficult to estimate the severity of a
reaction at a certain dose because allergic individuals react with different symptoms. The data from the allergy registry on the Swedish National Food Agency’s
website (8) shows that severe allergic reactions (anaphylactic reactions) have occurred to doses at 0.9 and 1.5 mg casein, respectively.
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Conclusion
Undeclared milk can constitute a health risk for milk allergic individuals. Symptoms can vary from mild to severe anaphylactic reactions. Risk assessments regarding undeclared food allergens such as milk proteins can be performed by calculating the dose of milk protein that one meal of the food would contain. This
dose is calculated by multiplying consumption data with analytical data of concentrations of allergen. The calculated dose should thereafter be compared to the
dose that elicits reactions in one or ten percent of the most sensitive allergic individuals (ED01 and ED10). A calculated dose corresponding to the ED01 can theoretically cause a reaction in one percent of the milk allergic population who eat a
certain food. Similarly, a dose corresponding to an ED10 can cause reactions in
ten percent of allergic consumers. A dose of milk protein below ED01 is assumed
to cause a reaction in less than 1 out of 10 000 children and less than 1 out of
20 000 adults in the overall population.
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Peanut Allergy
Hazard identification and characterization
Peanut allergy is a serious condition. Individuals allergic to peanut must avoid all
food products containing peanut. Even tiny amounts of peanut proteins can elicit
severe allergic reactions in sensitized individuals. Peanut allergy is an IgEmediated allergy in which the individual has IgE-antibodies to peanut proteins and
thus are sensitized to peanut proteins. The symptoms of an allergic reaction can
vary from mild to severe and involve one or several organs. Symptoms from the
stomach (stomach ache, vomiting, diarrhoea) and skin (eczema and urticaria) can
occur as well as symptoms from the airways such as asthma and rhinitis. Systemic
reactions, which might develop into an allergic (anaphylactic) shock, might occur.
IgE-mediated allergy to peanut is one of the most common childhood allergies in
western countries. IgE-mediated allergy to peanut affects approximately 0.1 to 1.8
percent of the population and is dependent on the people’s age and the country of
origin (1). Among children, peanut is the most common food responsible for foodinduced anaphylaxis (5). In Sweden, peanut is the second most common undeclared allergen to cause allergic reactions (3).

Doses of peanut protein in relation to population risk
The allergenic risk increases with the severity of the symptoms of a reaction as
well as with the number of individuals who might react. On a population level,
an exposure to a higher dose increases the risk of a higher number of allergic individuals reacting. The ED01 and ED10 for peanut protein and peanut are listed in
table 3. The ED01 is that proposed in the VITAL reference doses (6). The ED10
is presented in reference (7).

Table 3. Dose that theoretically elicits reactions in one and ten percent
of peanut allergic consumers (ED01 and ED10)
ED01*
ED01
ED10**
ED10
Peanut proPeanut*** Peanut protein
Peanut***
tein (mg)
(mg)
(mg)
(mg)
0.2
0.8
3.4
13.6

* The ED01 is based on Vital Scientific Expert Panel Recommendations (6).
**The ED10 is presented in reference (7). The value presented in table 3 is an average value calculated from
the three different mathematical models presented (Log-logistic, Log-normal, Weibull).
***The ED01 and ED10 are converted to peanut by a factor of 4 (6). This is done as the method described
below expresses the values in terms of peanut and not as peanut protein.
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Method for analysing peanut
The Swedish National Food Agency is accredited to perform analysis of peanut in
the food products described above. The method SLV–m141-f1 is an Enzymelinked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) which has a quantification limit of 1 mg
peanut/kg, which corresponds to 0.25 mg peanut protein/kg. The measurement
uncertainty is 35 percent. An analytical result is restricted to the sample analysed.
Peanut is often inhomogenously distributed in a contaminated batch and the procedure for sampling is thus important. Still, observations regarding whether pieces
of peanut contaminate products might be equally important.

Hypothetical example of a risk assessment regarding
undeclared peanut in chocolate
•

Laboratory analysis of a chocolate bar reveals that the sample contains 110
mg peanut/kg. Peanut is not declared in the labelling. The 95th percentile of
chocolate consumption is 138 g (0.138 kg) among Swedish adults. A person
consuming 138 g of chocolate would thus consume a dose of 15.2 mg peanut.
This is above both the ED01 and the ED10 of 0.8 and 13.6 mg peanut, respectively. We do not know the percentage of allergic consumers who may react
to 15.2 mg peanut but the figure is above 10 percent. The chocolate bar would
thus be expected to entail a risk for a substantial number of allergic consumers if peanut is not declared in the labelling. This hypothetical example shows
that the chocolate bar would be estimated to entail a risk for more than one
out 10 000 in the overall population (see prevalence data on page 11).

Factors of uncertainty regarding the risk assessment
The measurement uncertainty of the analysis of peanut is 35 percent which means
that with 95 percent certainty the chocolate bar could contain between 72 and 149
mg peanut/kg. The laboratory analysis only refers to the sample sent to the laboratory but peanut is often inhomogenously distributed in a contaminated batch. In
addition, in the example above the 95th percentile of chocolate consumption per
meal was used in the calculation but the average chocolate consumption is 48 g.
The dose of peanut consumed from the chocolate bar would thus range between
3.5 mg peanut (lowest number after calculating with the measurement uncertainty
and the average consumption per meal of chocolate) and 20 mg peanut (highest
number after calculating with the measurement uncertainty and the 95th percentile
per meal of chocolate consumption). The dose of 3.5 mg peanut is above the
ED01 of 0.8 mg peanut but below the ED10 of 13.6 mg peanut.
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In addition, individuals might consume less than the average amount of chocolate
per meal. There are factors of uncertainty regarding both food consumption data
and data on food challenges.
EFSA concludes that current clinical, epidemiological and experimental data do
not allow determination of safe allergen thresholds that would not trigger adverse
reactions in sensitized consumers (1). It is difficult to estimate the severity of a
reaction at a certain dose because allergic individuals react with different symptoms. The data from the allergy registry on Swedish National Food Agency’s
website (8) shows that severe allergic reactions (anaphylactic reactions) have occurred at exposure to doses of 4.4 mg peanut.

Conclusion
Undeclared peanut can constitute a health risk for peanut allergic individuals. Risk
assessments regarding undeclared food allergens such as peanut proteins can be
performed by calculating the dose of peanut protein or peanut that one meal of the
food would contain. The dose is calculated by multiplying consumption data with
analytical data of concentrations of peanut protein or peanut. The calculated dose
should thereafter be compared with the dose that elicits reactions in one or ten
percent of the most sensitive allergic individuals (ED01 and ED10). A calculated
dose corresponding to the ED01 can theoretically cause a reaction in one percent
of the peanut allergic population who eat a certain food. Similarly, a dose corresponding to an ED10 can cause reactions in ten percent of peanut allergic consumers. A dose below ED01 is assumed to cause a reaction in less than 1 out of
5560 people in the overall population. However, this assumption must be weighed
against the fact that nut allergens are generally not homogenously distributed in a
contaminated batch.
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Hazelnut allergy
Hazard identification and characterization
IgE-mediated allergy to hazelnut is the most common food allergy in northern
Europe. Hazelnut allergy is an IgE-mediated allergy in which the individual has
IgE-antibodies tos hazelnut proteins and thus are sensitized to hazelnut proteins.
Approximately 2.2-4.5 percent of the adult population in northern Europe are allergic to hazelnut (1). However, IgE-mediated hazelnut allergy can be divided into
two different kinds of allergies. The birch pollen allergen Bet v 1 is homologues
to the hazelnut allergen Cor a 1. In northern Europe, a substantial number of individuals are allergic to birch pollen and approximately 80 percent of hazelnut allergic individuals are sensitized to Cor a 1 (10). These people often react with
only oral allergy syndrome, i.e. itching of the mouth and throat. The other kind of
hazelnut allergy is most often due to production of IgE-antibodies to other hazelnut allergens. This latter allergy is often of a more severe kind and the symptoms
might involve one or several organs. Symptoms from the stomach (stomach ache,
vomiting, diarrhoea) and skin (eczema and urticaria) can occur as well as symptoms from the airways suh as asthma and rhinitis. Systemic reactions, which
might develop into an allergic (anaphylactic) shock, might also occur. Individuals
with this more severe allergy to hazelnut must avoid all products containing hazelnut. Even tiny amounts of hazelnut proteins can elicit severe allergic reactions
in sensitized individuals. Under special circumstances, death has occurred (1).
Among children, hazelnut is the fifth most common food responsible for foodinduced anaphylaxis (5).

Doses of hazelnut protein in relation to population risk
The allergenic risk increases with the severity of the symptoms of a reaction as
well as with the number of individuals who might react. On a population level,
exposure to a higher dose increases the risk of a higher number of allergic individuals reacting. The ED01 and ED10 for hazelnut protein and hazelnut are listed
in table 4. The ED01 is that proposed in the VITAL reference doses (6). The
ED10 is presented in reference (7).
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Table 4. Dose that theoretically elicits reactions in one and ten percent
of hazelnut allergic consumers (ED01 and ED10)
ED01*
ED01
ED10**
ED10
Hazelnut pro- Hazelnut*** Hazelnut protein
Hazelnut***
tein (mg)
(mg)
(mg)
(mg)
0.1
0.64
6.7
42.9
* The ED01 is based on Vital Scientific Expert Panel Recommendations (6).
**The ED10 is presented in reference (7). The value presented in table 4 is an average value calculated
from the three different mathematical models presented (Log-logistic, Log-normal, Weibull).
***The ED01 and ED10 are converted to hazelnut by a factor of 6.4 (6). This is done as the method
described below expresses the values in terms of hazelnut and not as hazelnut protein.

Method for analysing hazelnut
The Swedish National Food Agency is accredited to perform analysis of hazelnut
in the food products described above. The method SLV-m141-f2 is an Enzymelinked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) which has a quantification limit of 2.5 mg
hazelnut/kg which corresponds to 0.39 mg hazelnut protein/kg. The measurement
uncertainty is 30 percent. An analytical result is restricted to the sample that is
analysed. Hazelnut is often inhomogenously distributed in a contaminated batch
and the procedure for sampling is thus important. Still, observations regarding
whether pieces of hazelnut contaminate products might be equally important.

Hypothetical example of a risk assessment regarding
undeclared hazelnut in bread
Laboratory analysis of a soft bread reveals that the sample contains 400 mg hazelnut/kg. Hazelnut is not declared in the labelling. The 95th percentile of soft bread
consumption is 107 g (0.107 kg) among Swedish adults. A person consuming 107
g of bread would thus consume a dose of 43 mg hazelnut. This is above the ED01
of 0.64 mg hazelnut and at the ED10 of 42.9 mg hazelnut. The bread would thus
be expected to entail a risk for a substantial number of allergic consumers if hazelnut is not declared in the labelling. This hypothetical example shows that the
bread would be expected to posses a risk for more than 1 out of 450 adults. However, the majority of these people would respond with mild oral allergy symptoms.
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Factors of uncertainty regarding the risk assessment
The measurement uncertainty of the analysis of hazelnut is 30 percent which
means that with 95 percent certainty the soft bread could contain between 280 and
520 mg hazelnut/kg. The laboratory analysis only refers to the sample sent to the
laboratory but hazelnut is often inhomogenously distributed in a contaminated
batch. In addition, in the example above the 95th percentile of soft bread consumption per meal was used in the calculation but the average soft bread consumption
is 61 grams. This dose of hazelnut consumed from the bread would thus range
between 17 mg hazelnut (lowest number after calculating with the measurement
uncertainty and the average consumption per meal of soft bread) to 56 mg hazelnut (highest number after calculating with the measurement uncertainty and the
95th percentile per meal of soft bread consumption). The dose of 17 mg hazelnut
is above the ED01 of 0.64 mg hazelnut but below the ED10 of 42.9 mg hazelnut.
In addition, individuals might consume less than the average amount of bread per
meal. There are factors of uncertainty regarding both food consumption data and
regarding data on food challenges.
EFSA concludes that current clinical, epidemiological and experimental data do
not allow determining safe allergen thresholds that would NOT trigger adverse
reactions in sensitized consumers (1). It is difficult to estimate the severity of a
reaction at a certain dose because allergic individuals react with different symptoms. The data from the allergy registry on the Swedish National Food Agency’s
website (11) shows that severe allergic reactions (anaphylactic reactions) have
occurred at exposure of 4.6 mg hazelnut and 38 mg hazelnut.

Conclusion
Undeclared hazelnut can constitute a health risk for hazelnut allergic individuals.
Risk assessments regarding undeclared food allergens such as hazelnut proteins
can be performed by calculating the dose of hazelnut protein or hazelnut that one
meal of the food would contain. The dose is calculated by multiplying consumption data with analytical data of concentrations of hazelnut or hazelnut protein.
The calculated dose should thereafter be compared with the dose that elicits reactions in one or ten percent of the most sensitive allergic individuals (ED01 and
ED10). A calculated dose corresponding to the ED01 can theoretically cause a
reaction in one percent of the hazelnut allergic population who eat a certain food.
Similarly, a dose corresponding to an ED10 can cause reactions in ten percent of
hazelnut allergic consumers. A dose below ED01 is expected to cause a reaction
in less than 1 out of 2200 people in the overall population. However, this assumption must be weighed against the fact that nut allergens are seldom homogenously
distributed in a contaminated batch. Nonetheless, in northern Europe a substantial
proportion of the hazelnut allergic population respond with mild oral allergy
symptoms.
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Egg allergy
Hazard identification and characterization
Allergy to egg is most often caused by allergy to the proteins in the egg white.
Individuals with allergy to egg must avoid all products containing egg. Egg allergy is a serious condition. Even tiny amounts of egg proteins can elicit severe allergic reactions in sensitized individuals. The most common egg allergy is IgEmediated allergy, in which the individual has IgE-antibodies to egg white proteins
and thus are sensitized to egg white proteins. The symptoms of an allergic reaction can vary from mild to severe and involve one or several organs. Symptoms
from the stomach (stomach ache, vomiting, diarrhoea) and skin (eczema and urticaria) are common. The airways can also be involved with symptoms such as
asthma and rhinitis. Systemic reactions, which might develop into an allergic (anaphylactic) shock, might also occur. Under special circumstances, death has occurred. IgE-mediated allergy to egg is one of the most common childhood allergies in western countries. It affects approximately 0.6-2.6 percenbt of small children and 0.1 percent of adults in northern Europe (data based on food challenges
and/or symptoms + sensitization) (1). Among children, egg is the third most
common food responsible for food-induced anaphylaxis (5). In Sweden, egg is the
third most common undeclared allergen to cause allergic reactions (3).

Doses of egg protein in relation to population risk
The allergenic risk increases with the severity of the symptoms of a reaction as
well as with the number of individuals who might react. On a population level,
exposure to a higher dose increases the risk of a higher number of allergic individuals reacting. The ED01 and ED10 for egg protein and egg white protein are
listed in table 5. The ED01 is that proposed in the VITAL reference doses (6).
The ED10 is presented in reference (7).
Table 5. Dose that theoretically elicits reactions in one and ten percent of egg
allergic consumers (ED01 and ED10)
ED01*
ED01
ED10**
ED10
Egg protein
Egg white proEgg protein Egg white protein ***
(mg)
tein***
(mg)
(mg)
(mg)
0.03
0.025
1.4
1.1

* The ED01 is based on Vital Scientific Expert Panel Recommendations (6).
**The ED10 is presented in reference (7). The value presented in table 5 is an average value calculated from
the three different mathematical models presented (Log-logistic, Log-normal, Weibull).
***The ED01 and ED10 are converted to egg white protein by a factor 0.8 (6). This is done as the method
described below expresses the values in terms of egg white protein and not as egg protein.
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Method for analysing egg white proteins
Ovomuciod is a heat stable egg white protein and suitable for the analysis of egg
proteins. The Swedish National Food Agency is accredited to perform analysis of
egg white proteins in the food products described above. The method SLV-m141f7 is an Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) which has a quantification
limit of 0.5 mg egg white protein/kg. The measurement uncertainty is 50 percent.
An analytical result is restricted to the sample that is analysed. Egg can be inhomogenously distributed in a contaminated batch and the procedure for sampling is
thus important.

Hypothetical example of a risk assessment regarding
undeclared egg in pie (dessert)
Laboratory analysis of a pie (dessert) reveals that the sample contains 24 mg egg
white protein/kg. Egg is not declared in the labelling. The 95th percentile of pie
(dessert) consumption is 200 g (0.200 kg) among Swedish adults. A person consuming 200 g pie would thus consume a dose of 4.8 mg egg white protein. This
is above both the ED01 and the ED10 of 0.025 and 1.1 mg egg white protein, respectively. We do not know the percentage of allergic consumers who may react
to 4.8 mg egg white protein but the figure is well above 10 percent. The pie would
thus be expected to entail a risk for a substantial number of allergic consumers if
egg is not declared in the labelling. This hypothetical example shows that the pie
would be expected to posses a risk for more than 1 out of 1670 children and more
than 1 out of 10 000 adults.

Factors of uncertainty regarding the risk assessment
The measurement uncertainty of the analysis of egg white protein is 50 percent,
which means that with 95 percent certainty the pie could contain between 12 and
36 mg egg white protein/kg. The laboratory analysis only refers to the sample sent
to the laboratory but egg white protein might be inhomogenously distributed in a
contaminated batch. Also, in the example above the 95th percentile of pie (dessert)
consumption per meal was used in the calculation but the average pie (dessert)
consumption is 120 grams. This dose of egg white protein consumed from the pie
would thus range between 1.4 (lowest number after calculating with the measurement uncertainty and the average consumption per meal of pie) and 7.2 mg of egg
white protein (highest number after calculating with the measurement uncertainty
and the 95th percentile per meal of pie consumption). The lower dose of 1.4 mg
egg white protein is still above both the ED01 and ED10.
In addition, individuals might consume less than the average amount of pie per
meal. There are factors of uncertainty regarding both food consumption data and
data on food challenges.
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EFSA concludes that current clinical, epidemiological and experimental data do
not allow determination of safe allergen thresholds that would not trigger adverse
reactions in sensitized consumers (1). It is difficult to estimate the severity of a
reaction at a certain dose because allergic individuals react with different symptoms. The data from the allergy registry on the Swedish National Food Agency’s
website (12) shows that severe allergic reactions (anaphylactic reactions) have
occurred at exposure to doses of 14 and 20 mg egg white protein.

Conclusion
Undeclared egg can constitute a health risk for egg allergic individuals. Risk assessments regarding undeclared food allergens such as egg white proteins can be
performed by calculating the dose of egg white protein that one meal of the food
would contain. The dose is calculated by multiplying consumption data with analytical data of the concentrations of egg white protein. The calculated dose should
thereafter be compared with the dose that elicits reactions in one or ten percent of
the most sensitive allergic individuals (ED01 and ED 10). A calculated dose corresponding to the ED01 can theoretically cause a reaction in one percent of the
egg allergic population who consume a certain food. Likewise, a dose corresponding to an ED10 can cause reactions in ten percent of egg allergic consumers. A
dose below ED01 is assumed to cause a reaction in less than one out of 3850 children and in less than one out of 100 000 adults in the overall population.
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Overall conclusion
Risk assessments regarding undeclared food allergens can be performed by calculating the dose of allergen that one meal of the food would contain. The dose is
calculated by multiplying consumption data with analytical data of concentrations
of the specific allergen. The calculated dose should thereafter be compared to the
dose that elicits reactions in one or ten percent of the most sensitive allergic individuals (ED01 and ED10). A calculated dose corresponding to the ED01 can theoretically cause a reaction in one percent of the allergic population who eat a certain food. Similarly, a dose corresponding to an ED10 can cause reactions in ten
percent of allergic consumers. A dose below ED01 is assumed to cause a reaction
in less than one percent of the individuals allergic to that allergen. The risk of an
allergic reaction in the overall population can be calculated by multiplying the
prevalence of the specific food allergy by one or ten percent. The severity of the
reaction, however, is difficult to forsee as different allergic individual respond
with different symptoms. Milk, peanut, hazelnut and egg have all been causes of
anaphylaxic reactions and deaths.
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